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Leverage centralized data to make data-driven 
decisions in late-phase studies. To learn how, 
go to clario.com or email info@clario.com  

With our SafePatient ECG solution, use validated devices to send ECG data to a 

centralized location where a team of experts will analyze your data accurately, 

ensuring you include the right patients.

Instead, centralize ECG collection for your 
late-phase study

Readings from site machines could compromise patient 
safety, study data quality and extend timelines.

Optimize patient enrollment and minimize 
risk in late-phase cardiac safety trials

Automated measurements could also lead to excluding 
patients incorrectly from a trial.

In fact, in a study that analyzed

270,000 ECGs

82% of the time, the two methods showed 
substantially different QT results.

Patient 
safety risks

Lower 
quality data

Extended 
study times

Automated ECG 
measurements at site

Centralized 
lab readings

All your data in one place
Central access to high-quality 
ECG data to make smarter, 
safer decisions. 

Validated devices
We have the largest inventory 
of validated devices and a 
dedicated global logistics team.

Increased patient safety
Identify QT intervals 
accurately to avoid false
negatives or false positives— 
mitigating risk to the patient.

You can’t afford not to centralize

Save precious time and resources with real-time access to centralized data 

throughout your trial.

Learn about five reasons to centralize ECG data collection and analysis in 
clinical trials. Read the blog post to learn more.

Opt for Rapid ECG and let our ECG experts analyze 

screening and other ECGs in digital format within 

four hours of collection, before the inclusion/exclusion 

decision is made and while the patient is at the site. 

Rapid ECG also ensures fewer errors with patient 

discontinuations or continuations through the

course of a study.

Worried about an ECG reading?

Ensure quick enrollment decisions 

4 hours
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